An UNBEATABLE deal for students:

**Seminary Promotional Bundle (With Accordance 14)**

A specially priced promotional bundle for seminaries. Includes the Accordance 14 Basic Starter Collection plus a variety of original language, preaching, and Church History resources. Now, students of Tel Aviv University can purchase this amazing bundle for only $45.00!

Simply use coupon code **APP-TelAvivU14** at checkout to receive your discount.

**Key features include:**

- Accordance 14 Starter Collection
- New English Translation of the Bible (2nd Edition) with Strong’s
- NA28 Greek Text with Apparatus and Tagging
- Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia with Apparatus and ETCBC Morphology
- BDB Complete
- Gesenius Hebrew Grammar
- Liddell & Scott Complete
- Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations
- Spurgeon Sermon Collection
- Schaff’s Church Fathers and Church History

**Special Offer for Orit Guardians Students: Free Ethiopic Texts**

Special offer...Add these two Ethiopic Texts for FREE! Simply use coupon code **EthiopicTexts** at checkout.

- **Ethiopic (Ge’ez) Old Testament (Untagged)**
- **Ethiopic (Ge’ez) Bible (Mahibere Hawaiyat Edition)**

GET IT NOW